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Abstract. The curvature tensor and the scalar curvature are computed in the space of positive
definite real matrices endowed by the Kubo-Mori inner product as a Riemannian metric.
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1. Introduction
The state space of a finite quantum system is identified with the set of positive semidefinite
matrices of trace 1. The set of all strictly positive definite matrices of trace 1 becomes naturally
a differentiable manifold and the Kubo-Mori scalar product defines a Riemannian structure on
it. Reference [4] tells about the relation of this metric to the von Neumann entropy functional.
The objective of the paper is to compute the scalar curvature in the Riemannian geometry of
the Kubo-Mori scalar product. Actually, we consider the space of real density matrices which is a
geodetic submamifold in the space of complex density matrices. Our study is strongly motivated
by the conjectures formulated in [3] and [4]. It was conjectured that the scalar curvature takes its
maximum when all eigenvalues of the density matrix are equal, and more generally the scalar cur-
vature is monotone with respect to the majorization relation of matrices. Although we obtain an
explicite formula for the scalar curvature, the conjecture remains unproven. Nevertheless, a huge
number of numerical examples are still supporting the conjecture. The method of computation
of this paper is inspired by [2].
When this paper was nearly finished we recieved the preprint [1] where the scalar curvature is
computed for the Kubo-Mori metric in the complex case by a different method.
2. The Kubo-Mori metric on the space of positive definite matrices
2.1. The setup. Let S = S(n) be the space of all real selfadjoint (n×n)-matrices, S+ = S+(n)
be the open subspace of positive definite matrices. Then S+ is a manifold with tangent bundle
TS+ = S+ × S. We shall consider the following Riemannian metric on S+, where D ∈ S+ and
X,Y ∈ TDS+ = S:
GD(X,Y ) =
∫ ∞
0
Tr
(
(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y
)
dt.
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Because ∣∣∣Tr ((D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y )∣∣∣ ≤ nt−2‖X‖ ‖Y ‖
the integral is finite. We shall identify S with its dual S∗ by the standard (i.e., Hilbert-Schmidt)
inner product 〈X,Y 〉 = Tr (XY ). Then we can view the Riemannian metric G also as a mapping
GD : TDS+ = S → T ∗DS+ = S∗ ∼= S,
GD(X) =
∫ ∞
0
(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1 dt,
which is symmetric with respect to 〈X,Y 〉 = Tr XY . (Note that GD is the Frechet derivative
of logD.) Now let D ∈ S+ and choose a basis of Rn such that D =
∑
i λiEii is diagonal, where
(Eij) is the usual system of matrix units, then the selfadjoint matrices
Fkl ≡ Ekl + Elk (k ≤ l)
are a complete system of eigenvectors of GD : S → S. This means that (Fij)1≤i≤j≤n is an
orthogonal basis of (TDS, GD) with
GD(Fij , Fkl) =


0 for (i, j) 6= (k, l)
2mij for i = k < j = l
4mii for i = j = k = l
where ∫ ∞
0
(λk + t)
−1(λl + t)
−1 dt =
log λl − logλk
λl − λk =: mkl .
The expression mkl is a symmetric function of the eigenvalues λk and λl. In fact 1/mkl is the
logarithmic mean of λk and λl. This implies that
mkl =
1
λk
whenever λk = λl,
in particular, mkk = 1/λk. Note that GD(Fij) = mijFij for all i ≤ j.
Another symmetric expression∫ ∞
0
(λi + t)
−1(λj + t)
−1(λk + t)
−1 dt =
mjk −mij
λi − λk =: mijk
will appear below. The identity
1
mkl
(
mkkl
mkk
+
mkll
mll
)
= 1
is easily computed and will be used later.
2.2. The Christoffel symbol. Since we have a global chart we can express the Levi-Civita
connection by one Christoffel symbol:
(∇ξη)|D = dη(D).ξ(D) − ΓD(ξ(D), η(D))
where ξ, η : S+ → S are smooth vector fields. The Christoffel symbol is then given by
GD(ΓD(X,Y ), Z) =
1
2dG(D)(Z)(X,Y )− 12dG(D)(X)(Z, Y )− 12dG(D)(Y )(X,Z),
where the derivative of the metric
dG(D)(Z)(X,Y ) =
∫ ∞
0
Tr
(
−(D + t)−1Z(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y−
− (D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Z(D + t)−1Y
)
dt
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is visibly symmetric in the entries Z,X, Y .
The Christoffel form is given by
GD(ΓD(X,Y )) = − 12dG(D)(X)(Y )
= 12
∫ ∞
0
(D + t)−1
(
X(D + t)−1Y + Y (D + t)−1X
)
(D + t)−1 dt,
ΓD(X, ) = − 12G−1D .dG(D)(X)
.
Since
G−1D (X) =
∫ 1
0
DuXD1−u du ,
we can express the Christoffel form as an integral formula. The derivative is
dΓ(D)(X)(Y, Z) = − 12d(G−1)(D)(X).dG(D)(Y )(Z) + 12G−1D d2G(D)(X,Y )(Z).
2.3. When D =
∑
i λiEii is diagonal, then
dG(D)(Z)(X) = −
∑
ijk
mijk
(
EiiZEjjXEkk + EiiXEjjZEkk
)
.
In particular,
dG(D)(Fij)(Fkl) = −δjkmiljFil − δjlmikjFik − δilmjkiFjk − δikmjliFjl,
and
ΓD(Fij , Fkl) = −δjkmilj
mil
Fil − δjlmikj
mik
Fik − δilmjki
mjk
Fjk − δikmjli
mjl
Fjl
2.4. The curvature. The Riemannian curvature R(ξ, η)ζ = (∇ξ∇η −∇η∇ξ −∇[ξ,η])ζ is then
determined in terms of the Christoffel form by
RD(X,Y )Z = −dΓ(D)(X)(Y, Z) + dΓ(D)(Y )(X,Z)+
+ ΓD(X,ΓD(Y, Z))− ΓD(Y,ΓD(X,Z)).
If we insert the expressions from 2.2 we get after some computation
RD(X,Y )Z =
1
4d(G
−1)(D)(X).dG(D)(Y )(Z)− 14d(G−1)(D)(Y ).dG(D)(X)(Z)
= − 14G−1D .dG(D)(X).G−1D .dG(D)(Y )(Z)
+ 14G
−1
D .dG(D)(Y ).G
−1
D .dG(D)(X)(Z)
The Ricci curvature is then given by the following trace
RicD(X,Z) = Tr S (Y 7→ RD(X,Y )Z) ,
and the scalar curvature is
Scal(D) = Tr S(X 7→ G−1D .RicD(X, )).
Next we compute the traces in a concrete basis. Let As be an orthonormal basis with respect
to the inner product 〈X,Y 〉 = Tr (XY ) on S. Then
RicD(X,Z) =
∑
s
〈RD(X,As)Z,As〉
and
Scal(D) =
∑
t
〈G−1D .RicD(At, ), At〉 =
∑
t
〈RicD(At, ), G−1D At〉
=
∑
t
RicD(At, G
−1
D At) =
∑
t
∑
s
〈RD(At, As)G−1D At, As〉 .
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3. The submanifold of normalized matrices
3.1. The submanifold of trace 1 matrices. We consider the affine submanifold of S+ of all
positive definite real selfadjoint matrices with trace 1 and its tangent bundle:
S1 = {D ∈ S+ : Tr (D) = 1},
TS1 = S1 × S0, where S0 = {X ∈ S : Tr (D) = 0}.
Lemma.
(1) The unit normal field n along the submanifold S1 with respect to the Riemannian metric
G from 2.1 is given by n(D) = (D,D).
(2) The G-orthonormal projection PD : S = TDS+ → TDS1 = S0 is given by PD(X) =
X − Tr (X)n(D) = X − Tr (X)D for D ∈ S1 and X ∈ S).
(3) The Christoffel form for the covariant derivative ∇1 of the induced Riemannian metric
S1, G1 is given by
Γ1D(X,Y ) = PDΓD(X,Y ) = ΓD(X,Y )− Tr (ΓD(X,Y )).D, D ∈ S1, X, Y ∈ S0,
and the second fundamental form is given by
SD : TDS1 × TDS1 = S0 × S0 → R
SD(X,Y ) = Tr (ΓD(X,Y ))
=
∫ ∞
0
Tr
(
(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y
− 12D(D + t)−2X(D + t)−1Y
− 12D(D + t)−2Y (D + t)−1X
)
dt.
Proof. If X ∈ S commutes with D we get
GD(X,Y ) =
∫ ∞
0
Tr ((D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y )dt =
∫ ∞
0
Tr ((D + t)−2XY )dt =
= [−Tr ((D + t)−1XY )]t=∞t=0 = Tr (D−1XY )
Thus for Y ∈ S0 we have GD(D,Y ) = Tr (Y ) = 0. Moreover for D ∈ S1 we have GD(D,D) =
Tr (D) = 1, so (1) follows. The remaining assertions are standard facts from Riemannian geom-
etry.
For the explicit expression of the second fundamental form we preceed as follows. For D ∈ S1
the Weingarten mapping is given by
LD :TDS1 = S0 → S0 = TDS1,
LD(X) : = ∇(D,X)n = dn(D).X − ΓD(X,n(D)) = X − ΓD(X,D),
and the second fundamental form is then given by
SD :TDS1 × TDS1 = S0 × S0 → R
SD(X,Y ) : = GD(LD(X), Y ) = GD(X − ΓD(X,D), Y )
= GD(X,Y ) +
1
2dG(D)(X)(D,Y )
=
∫ ∞
0
Tr
(
(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y
− 12D(D + t)−2X(D + t)−1Y − 12D(D + t)−2Y (D + t)−1X
)
dt.
Another formula for the second fundamental form is
SD(X,Y ) : = Tr (Γd(X,Y )) = Tr (− 12G−1D dG(X)(Y ))(4)
= 12
∫ 1
o
∫ ∞
0
Tr
(
Du(D + t)−1X(D + t)−1Y (D + t)−1D1−u+
+Du(D + t)−1Y (D + t)−1X(D + t)−1D1−u
)
dt du. 
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3.2. The curvature via the Gauß equation. The Gauß equation expresses the curvature R
of S+ and the curvature R1 of S1 for D ∈ S1 and X,Y, Z, U ∈ S0 by
GD(R(X,Y )Z,U) = GD(R
1(X,Y )Z,U) + SD(X,Z)SD(Y, U)− SD(Y, Z)SD(X,U).
The Ricci curvature of the submanifold S1 is then given by the following trace
Ric1D(X,Z) = Tr S0
(
Y 7→ R1D(X,Y )Z
)
,
and the scalar curvature is
Scal1(D) = Tr S0(X 7→ G−1D .Ric1D(X, )).
Next we compute the traces in a concrete basis in case of a diagonal D =
∑
i λiEii ∈ S1. Let
As be an orthonormal basis with respect to the inner product GD on S0. Then
Ric1D(X,Z) =
∑
s
GD(R
1
D(X,As)Z,As)
and
Scal1(D) =
∑
t
GD(G
−1
D .Ric
1
D(At, ), At) =
∑
t
〈Ric1D(At, ), At〉
=
∑
t
Ric1D(At, At) =
∑
t
∑
s
GD(R
1
D(At, As)At, As)
=
∑
t,s
(
GD(RD(At, As)At, As)− SD(At, At)SD(As, As)− SD(As, At)SD(At, As)
)
4. Computation of the scalar curvature
Our aim is to have an explicit formula for the scalar curvature Scal1(D) in terms of eigenvalues
the of D, which we assume to be a diagonal matrix. As in the previous section, let As be an
orthonormal basis with respect to the inner product GD on S0. We assume that some of the
basis elements are diagonal (like D) and the others are normalized symmetrized matrix units.
4.1. The first term. We decompose the sum∑
t,s
GD(RD(At, As)At, As)
into three subsums and we compute them separately. First we consider the case when both At
and As are offdiagonal, that is, they are in the form Fij/
√
2mij .
Offdiagonal-offdiagonal.
∑ 1
4mijmkl
GD(RD(Fij , Fkl)Fij , Fkl) =
∑ 1
4mij
〈RD(Fij , Fkl)Fij , Fkl〉
= −
∑ 1
16mij
〈G−1D .d(G)(D)(Fij ).G−1D .dG(D)(Fkl)(Fij), Fkl〉
+
∑
ijkl
1
16mij
〈G−1D .d(G)(D).(Fkl).G−1D .dG(D)(Fij)(Fij), Fkl〉,
where summation is over i < j and k < l. We continue with the first term and calculate in an
elementary way:
−
∑ 1
16mij
〈G−1D .d(G)(D)(Fij ).G−1D .dG(D)(Fkl)(Fij), Fkl〉
12
16
∑
u<v<w
m2uvw
muvmvwmuw
+
2
16
∑
i<j
m2iij
m2ijmii
+
2
16
∑
i<j
m2ijj
m2ijmjj
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For the second term we use dG(D)(Fij)(Fij) = −miijFii −mijjFjj and get
+
∑
i<j,k<l
1
16mij
〈G−1D .d(G)(D).(Fkl).G−1D .dG(D)(Fij)(Fij), Fkl〉
=
1
2
∑
u<v<w
muuvmuuw
muvmuwmuu
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
mvvwmuvv
mvwmuvmvv
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
muwwmvww
muwmvwmww
+
1
4
∑
i<j
m2iij
m2ijmii
+
1
4
∑
i<j
m2ijj
m2ijmjj
Offdiagonal-diagonal. Next we compute the sum∑
t,s
GD(RD(At, As)At, As)
when At =
∑
i a
t
iEii are diagonal, GD-orthogonal to D, and orthonormalized, and where the As
are still offdiagonal. This means that
GD(D,At) =
∑
i
miiλia
t
i =
∑
i
ati = 0 and GD(At, At′) =
∑
i
miia
t
ia
t′
i =
∑
i
atia
t′
i
λi
= δt,t′ .
We also have
dG(D)(Fkl)(At) = dG(D)(At)(Fkl) = −(mkklatk +mkllatl)Fkl, dG(D)(At)(At′ ) = −D−2AtAt′ ,
dG(D)(Fkl)(Fkl) = −δkl(mllk +mkkl)Fkl −mkklFkk −mllkFll, and G−1D At = DAt
since D, At, and At′ commute. We get∑
t,k<l
1
2mkl
GD(RD(At, Fkl)At, Fkl)
= −
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈dG(D)(At).G−1D .dG(D)(Fkl)(At), Fkl〉
+
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈dG(D)(Fkl).G−1D .dG(D)(At)(At), Fkl〉 =
= −
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈G−1D .dG(D)(Fkl)(At), d(G)(D)(At)(Fkl)〉
+
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈G−1D .dG(D)(At)(At), dG(D)(Fkl)(Fkl)〉 =
= −
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈 1
mkl
(−mkklatk −mkllatl)Fkl, (−mkklatk −mkllatl)Fkl〉
+
∑
t,k<l
1
8mkl
〈−
∑
p
1
λp
(atp)
2Epp, (−mkklFkk −mllkFll)〉 =
= −
∑
t,k<l
1
4m2kl
(mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l)
2
+
∑
t,k<l
1
4mkl
(
mkkl
1
λk
(atk)
2 +mllk
1
λl
(atl)
2
)
=: Q
Denoting by Q this seemingly basis dependent quantity we transform the sums in Q as follows:
∑
t,k<l
(. . . ) =
1
2

∑
t,k,l
(. . . )−
∑
t,k=l
(. . . )

 .
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Summing for k = l indexes we obtain:
−
∑
t,k=l
1
4m2kl
(mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l)
2 = −
∑
t,k
m2kkk
m2kk
(atk)
2 = −1
4
∑
t,k
1
λ2k
(atk)
2,
∑
t,k=l
1
4mkl
(
mkkl
1
λk
(atk)
2 +mllk
1
λl
(atl)
2
)
=
∑
t,k
1
4mkk
2mkkk
λk
(atk)
2 =
1
4
∑
t,k
1
λ2k
(atk)
2.
The two terms turned out to be equal, so
Q =
1
8

−∑
t,k,l
1
m2kl
(mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l)
2 +
∑
t,k,l
1
mkl
(
mkkl
λk
(atk)
2 +
mllk
λl
(atl)
2
) .
We start to deal with the first sum. Let
btk =
atk√
λk
, Λk =
√
λk (1 ≤ k ≤ n).
Then Λ, b1, b2, . . . , b(n−1) is an orthonormal basis in Rn. We define a linear mapping K from Rn
to the space of all real n×n matrices (endowed by the standard Hilbert-Schmidt inner product).
Kc =
∑
k,l
1
mkl
[
mkkl
√
λkck +mkll
√
λlcl
]
Ekl (c ∈ Rn).
Then
‖Kbt‖2 =
∑
k,l
1
m2kl
[
mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l
]2
which is a term in Q. Hence
∑
t,k,l
1
m2kl
(mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l)
2 =
∑
t
‖Kbt‖2 = TrK∗K− ‖KΛ‖2.
Since
‖KΛ‖2 =
∑
k,l
[mkklλk +mkllλl]
2
m2kl
=
∑
k,l
1 = n2
and
TrK∗K =
∑
i
‖Kei‖2 =
∑
i,l
2
m2iilλi
m2il
+ 2
∑
i
m2iiiλi
m2ii
= 2
∑
k,l
m2kklλk
m2kl
+
1
2
∑
i
λ−1i
we have ∑
t,k,l
1
m2kl
(mkkla
t
k +mklla
t
l)
2 = 2
∑
k,l
m2kklλk
m2kl
+
1
2
∑
i
λ−1i − n2.
The other terms of Q are similarly computed as traces.
∑
t,k,l
1
mkl
(
mkkl
λk
(atk)
2 +
mllk
λl
(atl)
2
)
=
∑
k,l
mkkl +mkll
mkl
−
∑
k,l
mkklλk +mkllλl
mkl
=
∑
k,l
mkkl +mkll
mkl
− n2
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Finally, we obtain a basis independent expression for Q:
Q = −
∑
k,l
m2kklλk
4m2kl
− 1
16
∑
i
λ−1i +
∑
k,l
mkkl +mkll
8mkl
Diagonal-offdiagonal. This case is completely similar (in fact, symmetric) and yields the
same Q.
Diagonal-diagonal. Now we compute the sum
∑
t,s
GD(RD(At, As)At, As)
when At and As are both diagonal, GD-orthogonal to D, and orthonormalized. We get
∑
t,s
GD(RD(At, As)At, As)
= −
∑
t,s
1
4
〈d(G)(D)(At).G−1D .dG(D)(As)(At), As〉
+
∑
t,s
1
4
〈d(G)(D)(As).G−1D .dG(D)(At)(At), As〉 =
= −
∑
t,s
1
4
〈G−1D .dG(D)(As)(At), d(G)(D)(At)(As)〉
+
∑
t,s
1
4
〈G−1D .dG(D)(At)(At), d(G)(D)(As)(As)〉 =
= −
∑
t,s
1
4
(〈−D−1AtAs,−D−2AtAs〉 − 〈−D−1(At)2,−D−2(As)2〉) = 0
4.2. The second term. We start the computation of
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, At)SD(As, As).
We use first the formula from 3.1.(4), and use also 2.3.
SD(Fij , Fkl) = Tr (− 12G−1D dG(Fij)(Fkl))
= Tr (− 12G−1D (−δjkmiljFil − δjlmikjFik − δilmjkiFjk − δikmjliFjl))
= 12 Tr
(
δjk
milj
mil
Fil + δjl
mikj
mik
Fik + δil
mjki
mjk
Fjk + δik
mjli
mjl
Fjl
)
= δjkδil
milj
mil
+ δjlδik
mikj
mik
+ δilδjk
mjki
mjk
+ δikδjl
mjli
mjl
We observe that for (i < j) 6= (k < l) we get SD(Fij , Fkl) = 0. Furthermore, for i < j we have
SD(Fij , Fij) =
miij
mii
+
mijj
mjj
SD(Fii, Fkk) = 4δik
miki
mik
SD(Fii, Fkl) = δikδil
mili
mil
+ δilδik
miki
mik
+ δilδik
miki
mik
+ δikδil
mili
mil
= 0 if k < l.
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First we take summation when both At and As are offdiagonal:
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, At)SD(As, As) =
=−
∑
i<j,k<l
SD
(
1√
2mij
Fij ,
1√
2mij
Fij
)
SD
(
1√
2mkl
Fkl,
1√
2mkl
Fkl
)
=−
∑
i<j,k<l
1
4mijmkl
(
miij
mii
+
mijj
mjj
)(
mkkl
mkk
+
mkll
mll
)
=− 1
4
∑
i<j,k<l
1 = −n
2(n− 1)2
16
.
Next we assume that At is diagonal and As is offdiagonal.
SD(At, At) =
1
2
∑
p
(atp)
2λ−1p =
1
2
,
and
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, At)SD(As, As) = −1
2
(n− 1)
∑
k<l
1
4mkl
(
mkkl
mkk
+
mkll
mll
)
= −n(n− 1)
2
16
.
Note that this contribution is symmetric in t and s and we should take it twice.
Now it is easily follows the value of the sum when both At and As are diagonal:
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, At)SD(As, As) = −
∑
t,s
1
2
· 1
2
= −1
4
(n− 1)2
4.3. The third term. Now we have to deal with
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, As)SD(As, At) = −
∑
t,s
SD(At, As)
2
By the formulas from 4.2 we have that it suffices to sum when both At and As are diagonal and
both of them are offdiagonal. Hence
−
∑
t,s
SD(At, As)SD(As, At) = −n− 1
4
−
∑
k<l
1
4m2kl
(
mkkl
mkk
+
mkll
mll
)2
= −n− 1
4
− n(n− 1)
8
.
4.4. The scalar curvature formula.
R =
3
4
∑
u<v<w
m2uvw
muvmvwmwu
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
mvvwmvvu
mvumvvmvw
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
mwwumwwv
mwumwvmww
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
muuvmuuw
muumuvmuw
+
3
8
∑
i<j
m2iij
m2ijmii
+
3
8
∑
i<j
m2ijj
m2ijmjj
−
∑
k,l
m2kklλk
2m2kl
− 1
8
∑
i
λ−1i +
∑
k,l
mkkl +mkll
4mkl
− n
2(n− 1)2
16
− n(n− 1)
2
8
− 1
4
(n− 1)2 − n− 1
4
− n
2(n− 1)2
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Some further simplification:
3
8
∑
i<j
m2iij
m2ijmii
+
3
8
∑
i<j
m2ijj
m2ijmjj
=
3
16
∑
i,j
m2iijλi +m
2
ijjλj
m2ij
− 3
2
∑
i
1
λi
−1
2
∑
k,l
m2kklλk
m2kl
= −1
4
∑
k,l
m2kklλk +m
2
kllλl
m2kl
Hence
R =
3
4
∑
u<v<w
m2uvw
muvmvwmwu
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
mvvwmvvu
mvumvvmvw
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
mwwumwwv
mwumwvmww
+
1
2
∑
u<v<w
muuvmuuw
muumuvmuw
− 1
16
∑
k,l
m2kklλk +m
2
kllλl
m2kl
− 13
2
∑
i
1
λi
+
∑
k,l
mkkl +mkll
4mkl
+
n(n− 1)
4
(n2 − n+ 1).
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